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Can't Even
Ella Patel – thief, con-artist and smuggler – is in the wrong place at the wrong time.
One night, on the border of a demilitarized zone run by the body-swapping alien
invaders, she happens upon a man and woman being chased by a group of
assailants. The man freezes, leaving the woman to fight off five attackers at once,
before succumbing. As she dies, to both Ella and the man’s surprise, the sparkling
light that rises from the woman enters Ella, instead of the man. She soon realizes
she’s been inhabited by Io, a low-ranking Quasing who was involved in some of the
worst decisions in history. Now Ella must now help the alien presence to complete
her mission and investigate a rash of murders in the border states that maintain
the frail peace. With the Prophus assigned to help her seemingly wanting to stab
her in the back, and the enemy Genjix hunting her, Ella must also deal with Io’s
annoying inferiority complex. To top it all off, Ella thinks the damn alien voice in
her head is trying to get her killed. And if you can’t trust the voices in your head,
who can you trust? File Under: Science Fiction [Ella From the Block | Alien Inside |
War Without End | Shape Up and Strike Back]

How Stories Really Work
銀椅【納尼亞傳奇系列】
In the tradition of Calvin and Hobbes, MAL AND CHAD is a funny comic-strip
graphic novel that makes a perfect first chapter book! Mal is a kid genius with a
talking dog . . . so why doesn't anyone seem to notice him? Poor Mal. It's not easy
being a kid genius who wears a lab coat to school ("It's not a bathrobe!"). Megan,
his not-so-secret crush, has formed a club that has a no-boys-allowed policy especially not Mal, who would do anything to feel like he belongs. Fortunately, Mal
always has Chad, his talking dog. When Chad begins having scary dreams, Mal
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builds a dream portal to defeat Chad's nightmare beast once and for all. Something
goes wrong, though, and the beast follows Mal back to reality. Now Megan and her
friends are in danger . . . but Mal is there to come to the rescue, showing that, just
maybe, he's someone to pay attention to. With kid-friendly humor and a deft
touch, Stephen McCranie continues his breakthrough series perfect for any kid
who's one book away from either Big Nate or Diary of a Wimpy Kid.

The Grand Miracle
Elmer must come once again to the aid of Boris, his flying baby dragon, when men
discover its retreat and begin to hunt it, in the final installment of the My Father's
Dragon trilogy. Reissue.

The Silver Chair (Colour Version) (The Chronicles of Narnia,
Book 6)
Candid, provocative, and disarming, this is the widely-praised memoir of the codiscoverer of the double helix of DNA.

The Silver Chair (The Chronicles of Narnia, Book 6)
The Voyage of the Dawn Treader sees Edmund and Lucy, along with their priggish
cousin Eustace Scrubb, return to Narnia. Once there, they join Caspian's voyage on
the ship to find the seven lords who were banished when Miraz took over the
throne. As they sail toward Aslan's country at the edge of the world, they come
face to face with many dangers and wonders, including the place where dreams
come true. They discover that their quest is more than they imagined and that the
world's end is only the beginning…

The Chronicles of Narnia: The Silver Chair
Assassins have been sent forth, an unthinkable kidnapping committed, one king is
being manipulated while another is stabbed in the back. Caught in this game of
intrigue and deception, a reunited band of Alliance members must uncover a
sinister agenda or face becoming victims themselves. The dice have been cast,
destinies intertwined and an ancient prophecy surfaces. But the deeper the band
delves, the more questions remain. Can solving a mystery from the past be the key
to events of the present? Will the arrival of a tormented stranger help their cause,
or lead them down a dark and dangerous path? And perhaps the most important
question of all: does any of it matters, or are their deaths as well as everyone they
have ever known, already foretold in the threads? Enter the land of Draza and
enjoy the first of this epic trilogy filled with adventure and magic, war and revenge.
A tale BookIdeas writes they were "compelled to keep reading" and "is reminiscent
of David Eddings's The Belgariad." Be enveloped by the Tendrils of Darkness.

The Crescent Stone
C. S. Lewis was a British author, lay theologian, and contemporary of J.R.R. Tolkien.
The Voyage of the Dawn Treader is the third book in The Chronicles of Narnia
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series of seven books.

The Complete Chronicles of Narnia
This title contains all seven books in the series about the land of Narnia. Although
written for children these books appeal to every age.

The Chronicles of Narnia
Completed at the beginning of March 1951 and published 7 September 1953, The
Silver Chair is the first Narnia book without any of the Pevensie children. Instead,
Aslan calls Eustace back to Narnia together with his classmate Jill Pole. There they
are given four signs to aid them in the search for Prince Rilian, Caspian's son, who
disappeared after setting out ten years earlier to avenge his mother's death. Fifty
years have passed in Narnia and Caspian, who was barely an adult in The Voyage
of the Dawn Treader, is now an old man, while Eustace is still a child.

The Dragons of Blueland
This book is a powerful tool for understanding fiction and for transforming creative
writing and taking it to new levels of clarity, energy and effectiveness. Learn what
a story really is and what it is actually doing to and for readers, how all successful
fiction follows universal patterns to attract and grip readers, the magnetic power
that draws readers into a work of fiction even before the introduction of any
character, what the thing called a 'character' actually is, and the secrets of how to
rapidly build a convincing one that attracts readers, the things called 'plots', what
they are and how they are actually made (rather than how you might suppose they
are made). Find out about the writing model which, if followed, will create a
machine generating unimaginable numbers of readers and heightened reader
satisfaction for you, based on some of the most successful pieces of literature in
the English-speaking world.

Elmer and the Dragon
Eustace returns to Narnia to search for Prince Caspian's lost son, Rilian.

Dead Man's Steel
The Silver Chair opens with the Great Lion Aslan’s calling of Eustace back to
Narnia. Together with his classmate Jill Pole, Eustace is given four signs to search
for Prince Rilian, Caspian's son, who has disappeared ten years ago in the journey
to avenge his mother's death. The two boys’ mission to find Rilian in Underland
face danger and betrayal. But most deadly is they come face-to-face with an evil
more beautiful than they ever expected.

Companion to Narnia, Revised Edition
The untold story of how the First World War shaped the lives, faith, and writings of
J. R. R. Tolkien and C. S. Lewis--now in paperback. The First World War laid waste to
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a continent and permanently altered the political and religious landscape of the
West. For a generation of men and women, it brought the end of innocence--and
the end of faith. Yet for J. R. R. Tolkien and C. S. Lewis, the Great War deepened
their spiritual quest. Both men served as soldiers on the Western Front, survived
the trenches, and used the experience of that conflict to ignite their Christian
imagination. Had there been no Great War, there would have been noHobbit, no
Lord of the Rings, no Narnia, and perhaps no conversion to Christianity by C. S.
Lewis. Unlike a generation of young writers who lost faith in the God of the Bible,
Tolkien and Lewis produced epic stories infused with the themes of guilt and grace,
sorrow and consolation. Giving an unabashedly Christian vision of hope in a world
tortured by doubt and disillusionment, the two writers created works that changed
the course of literature and shaped the faith of millions. This is the first book to
explore their work in light of the spiritual crisis sparked by the conflict.

The Way to Write for Children
This collection contains all seven books in the classic fantasy series, The Chronicles
of Narnia, without art, to appeal to older readers. This special ebook edition
includes an introduction by C. S. Lewis’s stepson, Douglas Gresham and full text
and art for Lewis’s very first work – Boxen!

The Chronicles of Narnia 7-in-1 Bundle with Bonus Book, Boxen
(The Chronicles of Narnia)
Step into the Wardrobe This peerless companion has served as an adventurer's
passport to the land of Narnia for twenty-five years and was used by the cast and
crew of the major motion picture The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch, and
the Wardrobe. From Aslan, the Great Lion, to Zardeenah, the mysterious lady of
the night, this comprehensive, accessible book contains hundreds of alphabetically
arranged and indexed entries covering all the characters, events, places, and
themes that Lewis brilliantly wove into his timeless and magical world. For readers
of all ages, this is the perfect guide for the enchanted world of C. S. Lewis's The
Chronicles of Narnia.

Studies in Words
The revered teacher and bestselling author of such classic Christian works as Mere
Christianity and The Screwtape Letters reflects on the power, importance, and joy
of a life dedicated to reading books in this delightful collection drawn from his wide
body of writings. More than fifty years after his death, revered intellectual and
teacher C. S. Lewis continues to speak to readers, thanks not only to his
intellectual insights on Christianity but also his wondrous creative works and deep
reflections on the literature that influenced his life. Beloved for his instructive
novels including The Screwtape Letters, The Great Divorce, and The Chronicles of
Narnia as well as his philosophical books that explored theology and Christian life,
Lewis was a life-long writer and book lover. Cultivated from his many essays,
articles, and letters, as well as his classic works, How to Read provides guidance
and reflections on the love and enjoyment of books. Engaging and enlightening,
this well-rounded collection includes Lewis’ reflections on science fiction, why
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children’s literature is for readers of all ages, and why we should read two old
books for every new one. A window into the thoughts of one of the greatest public
intellectuals of our time, this collection reveals not only why Lewis loved the
written word, but what it means to learn through literature from one of our wisest
and most enduring teachers.

The Silver Chair
Illustrations in this ebook appear in vibrant full colour on a full colour ebook device,
and in rich black and white on all other devices.

The Complete Chronicles of Narnia
★《銀椅》 「武士被魔咒困在椅子上，如果現在砍掉繩子，他若不是王子，便是惡蟒…… 但他說，以阿斯蘭之名發誓……」
吉爾、尤斯塔斯和沼澤怪人泥沉沉墮落到不見天日的地底世界， 不知道有沒有機會再見到心愛的納尼亞王國。 阿斯蘭派他們去找尋失蹤王子瑞里安的下落，
但這個任務卻被擁有強大力量的「綠衣女巫」破壞。 綠衣女巫的琴弦彈奏魔法，對銀椅上的瑞里安王子說：沒有納尼亞，沒有納尼亞……
阿斯蘭告訴吉爾，妳必須記住四項指引── 一是尤斯塔斯踏上納尼亞土地，遇見的第一個老朋友要立刻跟他打招呼；
二是吉爾妳必須走出納尼亞，朝北方的巨人廢城； 三是吉爾妳要照著廢城裡石頭上寫的字去做；
四是只要遇見失蹤的王子，吉爾妳會知道他是誰，以阿斯蘭之名，以阿斯蘭之名…… 他們能夠逃離魔法的圈套、順利破解女巫的邪惡計謀嗎？
相信•勇氣•堅持 ──永遠的納尼亞── 童年、成年、老年，一生至少必讀三次的經典 全球狂銷1.2憶冊 20世紀最重要的作家兼思想家C.S.路易斯
寫給每一位讀者 認識自我的最佳成長禮物 ◆偉大奇幻文學的源頭 ◆與《魔戒》《地海傳說》齊名 ◆啟發 J. K. 羅琳的經典
◆大人小孩百看不厭的魔法傳奇 Netflix已買下「納尼亞傳奇系列」電影與影集版權 將完整重現全套七段冒險故事！ 全球譯本超過《魔戒》，被翻譯近
50 種語言 掀起全球閱讀熱潮 至今不輟 ◆2019年全新譯本◆ 《魔戒》知名譯者鄧嘉宛 還原作品原貌
「如果你不是如此渴望，你不會一直真誠地尋找。」 每個大人心中，都藏著一個長不大的孩子； 每個孩子心中，都想有一個通往奇幻王國的魔衣櫥。
即使現在長大了，我們依然在尋找，尋找那片神奇的納尼亞大陸── 【暢銷紀錄】 l《時代》周刊二十世紀百大最佳英文小說 l
美國最受歡迎百大小說（PBS’s The Great American Read） l英國BBC票選「歷來最好經典童書」第二名 l
讓《史瑞克》導演魂牽夢縈，迪士尼耗資兩億美金製作，電影《納尼亞傳奇》系列小說原著 【讀者好評推薦】 我今年七十七歲，這是我第一次讀納尼亞系列小
說，我目前讀到第五本了。這是一部一生至少要讀三次的小說──童年、當父母時說給孩子聽、老年。我們每次都能從閱讀中獲得不一樣的東西。我在童年時錯
過了這套書，只在我太太讀給孩子聽時聽到一些。 ──Amazon網路書店讀者書評 RonS 納尼亞的世界永遠不會變老或無聊。令人高興的是，我在
40多年後享受了這一點。如果您在童年時錯過了它，請自行閱讀或與年輕人分享。再度重溫納尼亞真是太棒了！ ──Amazon網路書店讀者書評
SassyPants 我愛這些書已有幾十年了。我20歲時讀了這本書，不久又念給我的孩子聽。現在我正在為我的孫子們讀這個系列。
──Amazon網路書店讀者書評 S. Lovejoy 我47歲了，還沒有讀過納尼亞傳奇！好消息是，一個疲憊，痛苦，憤世嫉俗的47歲無神論者，
仍然可能愛上這本書，甚至在書中找到靈感。本書是奇幻故事的經典傑作，甚至可以激動一個47歲的孩子。千萬不要像我一樣等到47歲才讀！
──Amazon網路書店讀者書評 M. Schwarz 【名家推薦】 安石榴（作家）
對我來說，納尼亞傳奇轟頂而來的都是不得不讓人在有生之年需要深思的問題，這些問題關乎一個人該採取什麼樣的態度活過此生，最終面對無可迴避的死亡。
楊富閔（小說家） 這部在全球創下無數傲人成績的曠世巨作，儼然形成了一套獨屬於納尼亞的閱讀模式，作為讀者的你我經由小說家的引路，也在納尼亞的世
界且看且讀，那些純真與勇敢的冒險故事、關於背叛與信任的反覆辯證。我們從納尼亞世界獲得的，留在內心世界的，必然也會長出什麼吧。
盧慧心（小說家） 納尼亞傳奇傳達的是信念與勇氣的重要，更迷人的是，它教我領略閱讀之樂，讓我在閱讀中找到全新的世界。 宋怡慧
（丹鳳高中圖書館主任） 納尼亞傳奇讓我百讀不厭：青少年時期讀它療癒內在幽微的小孩，年輕時期讀它戰勝對未知的恐懼；不惑之年讀它確認愛與包容是一
生為人處世的標準。這套小說讓你我重溫年少的童真，打開通往神奇世界的門扉，你將尋訪到善良的原點、想像的魔法，優游其中。 J.
K.羅琳（《哈利波特》作者） C. S.路易斯是我最喜歡、也是影響我最深的作家之一。 尼爾・蓋曼（《星塵》作者） C.
S.路易斯是第一個讓我想成為作家的人。 假如有人可以寫出納尼亞的故事，那麼，我想當這樣的人。
直到我當了父親，我才重返納尼亞。我每次都會大聲把整個系列唸給我的孩子聽。我發現我小時候喜歡的段落，長大之後還是喜歡。
薩蘭德，耶魯大學小歷史系列《文學的40堂公開課》作者 童年的床邊故事《納尼亞傳奇》引領我們穿過衣櫥，讓我們理解自己的定位和身分，並幫助我們理
解人類要面對的各種無止境困惑。小時候，我們藉納尼亞的故事看世界，長大之後，文學也和生活相互輝映。不論在人生什麼階段，偉大的文學作品都能啟發我
們。 【媒體讚譽】 遠在J.K.羅琳夢到哈利波特之前，路易斯已經創作了奇幻文學經典《納尼亞傳奇》系列。——美國E!Online網站
和《魔戒》一樣，《納尼亞傳奇》系列一直受到全世界讀者的追捧，粉絲無數。——英國《先驅報》
C.S.路易斯創造的魔幻世界，經久不衰。——英國《泰晤士報》
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Chronicles of Narnia
Oxford don C.S. Lewis, one of this century's greatest writers of fact, fiction, and
fantasy explores questions of faith in the modern world, including the experience
of miracles, the assumed conflict between work and prayer, and the need of
dogma.

The Reading Life
When evil comes to Narnia, Jill and Eustace help fight the great last battle and
Aslan leads his followers to a glorious new paradise.

A Hobbit, a Wardrobe, and a Great War
Revised and updated, this essential and practical guide by an award-winning
children's author explains how to write books for children, from where to look to
inspiration to practical advice on how to create characters and structure a plot.

The Silver Chair
As the “gripping”* epic from the author of Sword of the North continues, the Grim
Company must battle a dangerous new enemy that is determined to destroy all of
humanity In the City of Towers, former rebel Sasha and her comrade Davarus Cole
struggle to keep the peace between the warring mages who vie for dominion. But
when the White Lady sends Davarus south to the Shattered Realms to seek allies
among the fallen kingdoms, he finds that his hardest battle may be one fought
within. The godly essence now residing within him offers power that could be used
against the Fade—but with every death that feeds It, Cole risks losing a part of
himself. An association with a Fade officer grants the Halfmage Eremul a position
of privilege among Dorminia’s new masters. He witnesses firsthand the fate that
awaits humanity. But with his magic pitiful in the face of the Fade’s advanced
technology, the Halfmage must rely on his wits alone to save whom he can… And
in the frozen north, the legendary warrior Brodar Kayne fights a desperate battle
for his people. He is running out of time: an ancient evil sealed beneath the
mountains is about to break free, an evil that is older than humanity, older than
the Fade, older even than the gods—and it will not stop until the entire world is
drowned in blood… From the Hardcover edition.

A Family Guide to Narnia
Do you read The Chronicles of Narnia sensing that the stories are full of biblical
parallels, even if you're not always sure what they are or where to find them? This
user-friendly companion to The Chronicles of Narnia is written for C. S. Lewis
readers like you who want to discover the books' biblical and Christian roots. Read
it, and you'll find that this chapter-by-chapter, book-by-book examination of The
Chronicles will widen your spiritual vision.

The Chronicles of Narnia Official Coloring Book
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C. S. Lewis' Letters to Children
A BEST BOOK OF THE FALL AS SEEN IN: Apartment Therapy • Book Riot • Business
Insider • BuzzFeed • Daily Nebraskan • Entertainment Weekly • Esquire • Fortune
• Harper’s Bazaar • HelloGiggles • LinkedIn • O Magazine • Time Magazine “[A]
razor sharp book of cultural criticism…With blistering prose and all-too vivid
reporting, Petersen lays bare the burnout and despair of millennials, while also
charting a path to a world where members of her generation can feel as if the boot
has been removed from their necks.” —Esquire “An analytically precise, deeply
empathic book about the psychic toll modern capitalism has taken on those
shaped by it. Can't Even is essential to understanding our age, and
ourselves."—Ezra Klein, Vox co-founder and New York Times bestselling author of
Why We're Polarized An incendiary examination of burnout in millennials—the
cultural shifts that got us here, the pressures that sustain it, and the need for
drastic change Do you feel like your life is an endless to-do list? Do you find
yourself mindlessly scrolling through Instagram because you’re too exhausted to
pick up a book? Are you mired in debt, or feel like you work all the time, or feel
pressure to take whatever gives you joy and turn it into a monetizable hustle?
Welcome to burnout culture. While burnout may seem like the default setting for
the modern era, in Can’t Even, BuzzFeed culture writer and former academic Anne
Helen Petersen argues that burnout is a definitional condition for the millennial
generation, born out of distrust in the institutions that have failed us, the
unrealistic expectations of the modern workplace, and a sharp uptick in anxiety
and hopelessness exacerbated by the constant pressure to “perform” our lives
online. The genesis for the book is Petersen’s viral BuzzFeed article on the topic,
which has amassed over seven million reads since its publication in January 2019.
Can’t Even goes beyond the original article, as Petersen examines how millennials
have arrived at this point of burnout (think: unchecked capitalism and changing
labor laws) and examines the phenomenon through a variety of lenses—including
how burnout affects the way we work, parent, and socialize—describing its
resonance in alarming familiarity. Utilizing a combination of sociohistorical
framework, original interviews, and detailed analysis, Can’t Even offers a
galvanizing, intimate, and ultimately redemptive look at the lives of this muchmaligned generation, and will be required reading for both millennials and the
parents and employers trying to understand them.

Tendrils of Darkness
SUMMARY: A collection of maps, histories, sketches, and stories created by C.S.
Lewis as a child to describe his private fanyasy world, known as Animal-Land or
Boxen. A scholarly introduction explains the stories in the context of Lewis's life.

The Chronicles of Narnia Vol III: The Voyage of the Dawn
Treader
A blank workbook providing an outline for a guided study format for students to
use when organizing their thoughts about a text. Includes space for notes about a
text's author, characters, locations, conflict, events, main ideas, and vocabulary.
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Boxen
When Madeline, a teen with terminal lung disease, accepts healing in exchange for
a year of service in the Sunlit Lands, she and her friend Jason enjoy being
privileged members of Elenil society, until they learn that magic carries a high
price.

The Silver Chair the Chronicles of Narnia by C. S. Lewis Student
Workbook
Two English children undergo hair-raising adventures as they go on a search and
rescue mission for the missing Prince Rilian, who is held captive in the
underground kingdom of the Emerald Witch.

The Rise of Io
Eustace is summoned back to the magical land of Narnia with his new friend Jill.
Many years have passed since Eustace's last visit. King Caspian is old and frail. The
mysterious disappearance years ago of his son, Prince Rilian, has remained
unsolved. Aslan the lion charges the children to embark on a perilous journey
through enchanted lands of giants and witches to find Rilian and bring him home.

Mal and Chad: Food Fight!
Jill and Eustace must rescue the Prince from the evil Witch. Narniawhere owls are
wise, where some of the giants like to snack on humans, where a prince is put
under an evil spelland where the adventure begins. Eustace and Jill escape from
the bullies at school through a strange door in the wall, which, for once, is
unlocked. It leads to the open mooror does it? Once again Aslan has a task for the
children, and Narnia needs them. Through dangers untold and caverns deep and
dark, they pursue the quest that brings them face and face with the evil Witch. She
must be defeated if Prince Rillian is to be saved.

The Silver Chair (adult)
On the run from bullies at school, Eustace and his friend Jill suddenly find
themselves in the enchanted land of Narnia. Prince Rilian, son of the old and frail
King Caspian, has disappeared mysteriously and Eustace and Jill are called upon to
help. Aslan, the great lion, sends the children on a quest through treacherous lands
of witches and giants to locate Prince Rilian, heir to the Narnia throne, and bring
him home. The Emerald Witch who rules the underworld will ensure that this is no
easy feat.

The Silver Chair
Illustrations in this ebook appear in vibrant full color on a full color ebook device,
and in rich black and white on all other devices. Narnia . . . where giants wreak
havoc . . . where evil weaves a spell . . . where enchantment rules. Through
dangers untold and caverns deep and dark, a noble band of friends is sent to
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rescue a prince held captive. But their mission to Underland brings them face-toface with an evil more beautiful and more deadly than they ever expected. The
Silver Chair is the sixth book in C.S. Lewis’s The Chronicles of Narnia, a series that
has become part of the canon of classic literature, drawing readers of all ages into
a magical land with unforgettable characters for over fifty years. This is a complete
stand-alone read, but if you want to discover what happens in the final days of
Narnia, read The Last Battle, the seventh and concluding book in The Chronicles of
Narnia.

The Chronicles Of Narnia: The Silver Chair
Contains the text of letters that the famed author wrote to children, as he shared
his feelings about school, writing, and animals, among other topics, and
demonstrated his deep understanding of young people. Reprint.

What Mad Pursuit
The Narnia Chronicles, first published in 1950, have been and remain some of the
most enduringly popular ever published. The best known, the Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe, has been translated into 29 languages! The illustrations in this book
have been coloured by the original artist, Pauline Baynes. ***Contains Colour
Images**

The Silver Chair
Simplified Chinese edition of the Chronicles of Narnia, vol. 4 - The Silver Chair

The Voyage of the Dawn Treader
On their way home, Elmer and a flying dragon land on an unusual island and help
some canaries uncover a buried treasure, in the sequel to My Father's Dragon.
Reissue.

The Chronicles of Narnia Vol IV: The Silver Chair
Two English children undergo hair-raising adventures as they embark on a searchand-rescue mission for the missing Prince Rilian, who is being held captive in the
underground kingdom of the Emerald Witch. Reprint. 35,000 first printing/

The Last Battle (adult)
Step through the wardrobe and add your own splash of color to the magical world
of Narnia in The Chronicles of Narnia Official Coloring Book, with quotes and art
from all seven books in C. S. Lewis’s beloved, classic series. This beautifully
designed volume, featuring art by the series’ original illustrator, Pauline Baynes, is
filled with detailed maps, intricate patterns, popular quotes, and favorite images
from The Magician’s Nephew; The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe; The Horse
and His Boy; Prince Caspian; The Voyage of the Dawn Treader; The Silver Chair;
and The Last Battle. Pick up your colored pencils and let your imagination run free
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in this celebration of one of the most beloved series of all time.
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